Fitting guide for AirTouch N20
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• Twist and pull both magnetic clips away
from the frame.
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• With both lower headgear straps released,
hold the mask against the patient’s face.
• Pull the headgear over the patient’s head,
ensuring that the ResMed logo on the
headgear is facing up.
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• Bring the lower straps below the
patient’s ears, and attach the magnetic
clip to the frame.
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• Undo the fastening tabs on the upper
headgear straps.

• Undo the fastening tabs on the lower
headgear straps.

• Connect the air tube on the device to the
short tube.

• Adjust the straps evenly until the mask sits
comfortably just over the nose.

• Adjust the straps evenly until the mask
is stable.

• Attach the elbow to the mask. First, press
the elbow’s side buttons, and then push the
elbow into the mask, ensuring it clicks in on
both sides.

• Reattach the fastening tabs.

• Start the device.

Incorrect
position

Correct
position

Refer to the user guide for further instructions
and complete labeling information including
indications, contraindications, warnings
and precautions.

1 ResMed guided external clinical study of 29 evaluable CPAP users from Sept. 11, 2017 to Feb. 19, 2018 in San Diego, CA, who trialed AirTouch F20 at home for 30 nights each in place of their
prescribed mask.
2 CPAP users rated mask criteria on a Likert Scale of 1-5. Scores were 4 (Good) to 5 (Very good)
AirFit, AirTouch, InfinitySeal and UltraSoft are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of the ResMed family of companies. Specifications may change without notice. For patent and other
intellectual property information, see ResMed.com/ip. © 2020 ResMed. 10112274 2020-11
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Our softest nasal
mask ever
Specifically designed for extra comfort, ResMed AirTouch™ N20
is our gentlest type of mask that users can put on their skin. But
its unique UltraSoft™ memory foam cushion isn’t just soft; it’s
also extremely good at moulding itself to the contours of the
face for a personalised fit. Users seem to agree, with 90% of
them rating the memory foam cushion to be very comfortable.¹,²

ResMed.com/AirTouchN20

Interchangeable with
AirFit N20 cushions

Our unique UltraSoft memory foam
creates very little friction and is
designed to make the potential for
skin irritation, as well as red marks,
significantly lower. It’s an excellent
choice for users with facial hair or
sensitivity to silicone masks.

AirTouch N20 features the same modular frame,
allowing you and your customers to swap between
AirFit N20 and AirTouch N20 cushions with ease.

AirTouch N20 highlights

AirTouch N20 components

Plush headgear is designed
to provide users with extra
softness and comfort.
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Modular frame design
means users can switch
from the UltraSoft memory
foam cushion to the
AirFit N20 InfinitySeal™
silicone with ease, providing
choice and convenience.

UltraSoft memory foam
cushion performs well up
to high therapy pressures*
while helping reduce skin
irritation and facial marks
around the nose.

Quick-release elbow makes
it simple to connect and
disconnect the mask from
air tubing, so users can get
up without having to remove
the mask.
Magnetic clips guide the
headgear to the frame
quickly and easily, so
putting on and taking off the
mask is easy.**

AirTouch N20 for Her
AirTouch N20 for Her is specially crafted to meet
the unique needs of women and is available in a
smaller size and a lavender coloured trim.
* AirTouch N20 is validated at therapy pressures up to 30 cm H2O
**Use of masks with magnetic components is contraindicated in patients with the following
pre-existing conditions: a metallic hemostatic clip implanted in the head to repair an aneurysm.

Product codes
Product name

Cushions included

Product code

AirTouch N20 Starter Pack: Small for Her

S

639008

AirTouch N20 Starter Pack: Medium

M

639009

AirTouch N20 Starter Pack: Large

L

639010

Legend: S –Small

M–Medium

L – Large

STD–Standard

N20 headgear with
headgear clips

N20 for Her headgear with
headgear clips

63560 (S)

63558

63561 (STD)
63562 (L)

